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Obstetric Dopplers
## ACCESSORIES & CONSUMABLES

### HIGH SENSITIVITY PROBE OPTIONS - USE ON SRX MODEL ONLY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Probe Code</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OP2XS</td>
<td>2MHz</td>
<td>Obstetric probe</td>
<td>Audio only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OP3XS</td>
<td>3MHz</td>
<td>Obstetric probe</td>
<td>Audio only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP4XS</td>
<td>4MHz</td>
<td>Vascular probe</td>
<td>Audio only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP5XS</td>
<td>5MHz</td>
<td>Vascular probe</td>
<td>Audio only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP8XS</td>
<td>8MHz</td>
<td>Vascular probe</td>
<td>Audio only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP10XS</td>
<td>10MHz</td>
<td>Vascular probe</td>
<td>Audio only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCESSORIES & CONSUMABLES

ACCESSORIES

CD-Sound
Library of sounds CD

ACC21
Stereo Headphones

ACC34
Soft carry case

ACC52
Doppler Stand D920/D930 / FD range Dopplers only)

ACC226
Rechargeable medical grade kit (for digital SR Dopplers only)

ACC52-2
Doppler stand (SR Digital Doppler Range only)

046V002
Carry Pouch SonicaidOne

ACC171 (UK)
Battery ChargeKit
ACC172 (USA)
ACC173 (EU)
European (D920/D930 / FD range Dopplers only)

ACC180
MD200 Doppler stand

ACC227
Micro SD card - Digital SR Model Dopplers Only

CONSUMABLES

ACC-1300-0154
Aquasonic Gel Stir container (each)

ACC24
Ultrasonic Gel - (box 12 x 60ml tubes)

ACC3
Aquasonic Gel (box of 12x250ml)
sonicaid™
BD4000xs Series
ACCESSORIES & CONSUMABLES

ACCESSORIES

EM1
Patient Event Marker

EM1L
Patient Event Marker with 3m cable

US1
Ultrasound Transducer

US1L
Ultrasound Transducer with 3m cable

CT1
Contractions Transducer

CT1L
Contractions Transducer with 3m cable

ACC-OBS-048
Trolley tray

ACC31
Wall Bracket

ACC30
Carry Case
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CONSUMABLES

ACC24
Ultrasonic Gel -
(box 12 x 60ml tubes)

ACC3
Aquasonic Gel
(box of 12x250ml)

ACC-1500-0154
Aquasonic Gel Stir container
(each)

ACC66
Twins Paper Pack
(box of 10)

ACC15
Plain Paper Pack
(box of 10)

ACC-MI1136
Latex free Reusable transducer belts (pair)

ACC220
Latex free Disposable transducer belts
(box of 100)
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ACCESSORIES

ACC-OBS-070 Team3 Maternal ECG lead (TEAM 3I models only)

ACC-OBS-076 Team3 Universal wallmount

ACC-OBS-061/063 ACC-OBS-060-062 with replacement central column

ACC-OBS-048 Trolley tray

ACC-8400-6937 Team3 IUP Intra Plus Interconnection lead for Intrauterine Pressure monitoring (TEAM 3I models only)

ACC-8400-6011 Intran Plus IUP catheter (box 10)

ACC-OBS-032 Team3/IUP Koala Interconnection lead for Intrauterine Pressure monitoring (TEAM 3I models only)

ACC-OBS-060/062 UPS/BIN kit 230V/120V

* ACC-OBS-061/063 ACC-OBS-060-062 with replacement central column

* Allows UPS to be trolley mounted - contact Customer Service department for model required.
ACCESSORIES

ACC-OBS-008/008L
1.0MHz Transducer green
2m/3metres

ACC-OBS-009/009L
Toco Transducer pink
2m/3metres
(3m length)

SP-7775-6901
Patient Event Marker

ACC VSM 171
Comfort Clip Finger SpO2 Sensor - BCI re-useable sensor

ACC-NEL-DS-100A
Nellcor OxiMax SpO2 Durasensor DS1-100A

ACC-OBS-071
SpO2 cable connector

ACC OBS 083
Trolley mounting Plate

ACC-MI1160
Hose for cuff

ACC OBS 066
FECG Leg Plate Adaptor, Safeline

ACC OBS 067
FECG Leg Plate Adaptor, Ezplug

ACC OBS 068
FECG Leg Plate Adaptor, Quik Connect

ACC OBS 069
FECG Leg Plate Adaptor, Philips compatible

ACC OBS 073
Medium BP Cuff (24-32cm)

ACC OBS 074
Large BP Cuff (32-42cm)

ACC OBS 075
Extra Large BP Cuff (38-48cm)

ACC OBS 077
Paper Tray - Philips
ACC OBS 078
Paper Tray - Corometrics (GE)
ACC OBS 079
Paper Tray - Huntleigh

ACC OBS 083
Trolley mounting Plate

ACC OBS 071
SpO2 cable connector

ACC OBS 077
Paper Tray - Philips
ACC OBS 078
Paper Tray - Corometrics (GE)
ACC OBS 079
Paper Tray - Huntleigh

ACC OBS 067
FECG Leg Plate Adaptor, Ezplug

ACC OBS 068
FECG Leg Plate Adaptor, Quik Connect

ACC OBS 069
FECG Leg Plate Adaptor, Philips compatible

ACC OBS 073
Medium BP Cuff (24-32cm)

ACC OBS 074
Large BP Cuff (32-42cm)

ACC OBS 075
Extra Large BP Cuff (38-48cm)
CONSUMABLES

ACC-1300-0145  
Aquasonic Gel 20gm sterile sachet (pack of 48)

ACC-1300-0154  
Aquasonic Gel 5ltr container (each)

ACC-321414  
Architrace 25 year archival chart paper (Box of 20 Packs)

ACC24  
Aquasonic Gel 12 x 60ml tube (box of 12)

ACC-MI1136  
Latex free Reusable transducer belts (pair)

ACC-8400-8003  
Standard grade chart paper (Box of 20 packs)

ACC3  
(box of 12 x 250ml bottles)

ACC220  
Latex free Disposable transducer belts (pack of 100)
Accessories Guide Qwik Connector

ACC-700AA0
Spiral Fetal ECG Electrode

ACC-OBS-020
Copeland Fetal ECG Electrode

ACC-2464AA0
Qwik Connect Reference Electrode

Accessories Guide Safelinc

ACC900X534
Eziplug/Copeland style FECG Electrode

ACC900X259
Safelinc FECG Electrode

ACC900X260
Safelinc / Eziplug Reference Electrode
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ACCESSORIES

**8400-6919**  
1.5MHz (2m length)  
Ultrasound Transducer Yellow

**8400-6919L**  
1.5MHz (2.8m length)  
Ultrasound Transducer

**ACC-OBS-009**  
(2m length)  
Toco Transducer

**ACC-OBS-009L**  
(3m length)

**8400-6920**  
2MHz (2m length)  
Ultrasound Transducer Blue

**8400-6920L**  
2MHz (2.8m length)  
Ultrasound Transducer

**SP-7775-6901**  
Patient Event Marker

**ACC-8400-6937**  
Intran Plus(IUP) Interconnecting Lead (Team IP only)

**ACC-900X533**  
Eziplug FECG connection lead (Team IP only)

**ACC-017D065**  
Safeline FECG connection lead (Team IP only)

**ACC-739087**  
Qwik Connect FECG connection lead (Team IP only)

**ACC-8402-6969**  
Maternal ECG lead (Team IP only)

**ACC-OBS-046**  
230V UPS Power Supply

**ACC-OBS-047**  
120V UPS Power Supply

**ACC-OBS-048**  
Trolley tray

**ACC-OBS-049**  
230V UPS Power Supply
CONSUMABLES

ACC-MI1136
Latex free
Reusable
transducer belts
(pair)

ACC220
Latex free
Disposable
transducer belts
(box of 100)

ACC-8400-8003
Standard grade
chart paper
(box of 20 packs)

ACC-321414
Architrace 25
year archival
chart paper
(box of 20 Packs)

ACC-24
Ultrasound Gel
(box of 12 x 60ml tube)

ACC3
(box of 12 x 250ml bottles)

ACC-1300-0145
Aquasonic Gel
20gm sterile
sachet
(packs of 48)

ACC-OBS-027
Philips Maternal
ECG skin electrodes
(Box of 300)

ACC-900X260
Safelino/Eziplug
reference electrodes
(box of 50)

ACC-1300-0154
Aquasonic Gel
5ltr container
(each)

ACC-700AA0
Qwik Connect
FECG
Spiral Electrodes
Single Helix
(box of 50)

ACC-2464AA0
Qwik Connect
Reference
Electrodes
(box of 50)

ACC-900X259
Safelinc Fetal
ECG Spiral
Electrode
Single Helix
(Box of 50)

ACC-8400-8011
Intran Plus IUP
catheter (box 10)

ACC-900X534
Eziplug FECG
Copeland style
electrodes
(box of 25)
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ACCESSORIES

ACC-OBS-008 (2m length) 1 MHz Ultrasound Transducer
ACC-OBS-008L (3m length)

ACC-OBS-007 FECG Leg Plate Adaptor, Philips Compatible

ACC-OBS-009 (2m length) Toco Transducer
ACC-OBS-009L (3m length)

ACC-8400-6937 Intran Plus (IUP) Interconnecting Lead

SP-7775-6901 Patient Event Marker

ACC-OBS-021 Ezplug FECG connection lead

ACC-OBS-022 Safelinc FECG connection lead

ACC-OBS-023 Cenick Connect FECG connection lead

ACC-OBS-024 Maternal ECG lead

ACC-8400-8011 Intran Plus IUP catheter (box 10)

FM800 Encore Series Fetal/Maternal Monitor

sonicaid™
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CONSUMABLES

ACC-8400-8003
Standard grade chart paper (Box of 20 packs)

ACC-321414
Architrace 25 year archival chart paper (Box of 20 Packs)

ACC220
Latex free disposable transducer belts (box of 100)

ACC-1300-0145
Aquasonic Gel 20gm sterile sachet (packs of 48)

ACC-24
Aquasonic Gel (box of 12 x 60ml tubes)

ACC3
Aquasonic Gel (box of 12 x 250ml bottles)

ACC-1300-0154
Aquasonic Gel 5ltr container (each)

ACC-900X534
Eziplug FECG Copeland style electrode (box of 25)

ACC-900X259
Safelinc fetal ECG spiral electrode Single Helix (Box of 50)

ACC-7000AA0
Qwik Connect Spiral FECG Electrodes Single Helix (box of 50)

ACC-OBS-020
Copeland Fetal Scalp Electrode Qwik Connect Reference Electrodes (box of 50)

ACC-OBS-011
Fetal Philips ECG Electrode Double Helix (Box of 25)

ACC-900X260
Safelinc/Eziplug reference Electrodes (box of 50)

ACC-2464AA0
Qwik Connect Reference Electrodes (box of 50)

ACC-MI1136
Latex free reusable transducer belts (pair)
sonicaid™

Wireless Transducer System

(Use with FM800E and TEAM3 Fetal Monitors only)
ACCESSORIES & CONSUMABLES

Sonicaid Freedom Transducers

ACC-OBS-053
Toco Transducer

ACC-OBS-052
Ultrasound Transducer

ACC-OBS-054
Silicone Sheath (each)

ACC-OBS-051
(pack of 5 Pairs)

ACC-OBS-053
Team3 Aerial bracket/cable

ACC-OBS-050
freedom mounting system (FM800E monitor only)

ACC-OBS-082
Trolley Mount Kit
Fetal Monitor Stand Guide

ACC-OBS-002
Team Stand

ACC-OBS-003
FM800 & FM800E Stand

ACC-OBS-004
BD4000 Stand

ACC-OBS-072
Team3 Stand